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Dear Sir,
Thank you very much for your kind acceptance of the manuscript entitled “Study of sedative activity of different extracts of *Kaempferia galanga* in *Swiss albino* mice”. MS: 8512465413538524. The manuscript is revised as per editorial suggestion and submitting to you for publication. However following changes are made in the revised manuscript:

**Editorial comments:**

- Thank you for including an ethics statement in your manuscript. However, we would ask you to please include the full name of the committee that approved your study in this statement.

  • **We have now included the full name of the ethics committee and in this committee include:**

    - Prof. Md. Sahabuddin Kabir Chowdhury, Prof. Dr Md. Mustafa Feeroz and Prof. Dr Monwar Hossain.

    - We recommend that you ask a native English speaking colleague to help you copyedit the paper.

  • **Done**

  **All changes in the revised manuscript are indicated by red mark.**

Thanking you.

Sincerely Yours

Dr. Mohammad Shawkat Ali  
Chairperson and Professor  
Department of Pharmacy, BRAC University  
41, Pacific Tower, Mohakhali, Dhaka, Bangladesh  
Cell: 01712047064  
E-mail: shawkat.ali@bracu.ac.bd